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Bank von Roll has chosen InCore as its new full outsourcing provider. The
outsourcing project was successfully implemented in the space of just a few
months thanks to the excellent working relationship with the bank and
SORANUS Ltd., which supported Bank von Roll during the migration.
Zurich, 19 May 2017 – InCore has recently completed the successful migration of Arner Bank to its
platform. And there is already more good news. Bank von Roll has also chosen InCore as its new BPO
Provider. The Zurich-based private bank is looking to create a high-performance and secure
foundation for future growth and digitization initiatives.
InCore has been handling banking transactions (street side) including middle and back-office tasks for
Bank von Roll since early April 2017, and is also responsible for the operation and further
development of its IT systems. Additionally, through its compliance support, InCore has been
assisting Bank von Roll with the implementation of regulatory requirements. From Bank von Roll’s
perspective, it was InCore’s comprehensive banking and technical expertise, not to mention its stateof-the-art IT platform, that made it the obvious choice.
Meanwhile, Bank von Roll opted for SORANUS Ltd. as its project partner thanks to the latter’s wealth
of experience in project management and migration. Together, Bank von Roll, InCore and SORANUS
Ltd. have successfully realized the project in a very short period of time.
With the addition of Bank von Roll, Switzerland’s largest private banking hub based on Finnova
Banking Software has now been extended to cover 16 financial institutions. “Shortly after Arner Bank
decided to work with us, another financial institution, one that already has a great deal of
outsourcing experience, awarded us a contract,” explains InCore’s CEO, Mark Dambacher, with a
smile. “This is huge for us, and shows that our business model and community approach have really
struck a chord with the financial sector. The more banks and securities dealers that make use of our
services, the more attractive our offering will be to each individual financial institution.”
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About InCore
InCore Bank Ltd. is part of the SOBACO Group and holds its own banking and securities trading
license. Together, InCore and SOBACO act as a one-stop shop, offering comprehensive outsourcing
services for banks and other financial intermediaries. InCore’s modular outsourcing services include
all banking services (BPO/BSP), from street-side services (brokerage, global custody, etc.) to
operational services (middle and back office) and compliance, SOBACO looks after the hosting,
provision of the IT infrastructure and operation and maintenance of the entire banking applications.
It also runs its own projects for IT implementation and development. The SOBACO/InCore
community of clients forms Switzerland’s largest private banking hub based on Finnova Banking
Software. Some 100 specialists in banking, compliance and IT ensure that financial institutions can
focus on their core business, making a difference for their clients.
For further information: www.incorebank.ch
Mark Dambacher, CEO
Telephone: +41 44 403 93 41
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Stauffacherstrasse 41
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8036 Zurich

About SORANUS
SORANUS Ltd. is a consultancy firm specializing in Swiss banking. Established in 2001, the company
has more than 40 employees.
It supports its clients throughout the different phases of each project, from design to realization.
Clients benefit from the company’s wealth of experience in banking and project management, as well
as from the banking experts’ methodological strengths. Regardless of the size or complexity of the
task in hand, SORANUS Ltd. creates a solid link between modern banking and future-oriented IT,
strictly adhering to the company motto: Banking Delivered.
Alongside core banking migration projects, SORANUS Ltd. also focuses on the areas of tax &
compliance and digital client interaction.
For further information: www.soranus.ch
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